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and follow us on twitter



Tickets can only be reserved in advance if accompanied 
by a payment. Reservations can be made by the 
following methods:

In Person
The box office is open Tuesday to Friday 10:00am-
4:00pm and 7:00pm-9:00pm on the night of a show. 
Tickets can now be booked online on:
www.ramortheatre.com

By Phone
At the Box Office: (049) 8547074. Bookings can be made 
over the phone using credit card/laser as payment. Tickets 
will be held at box office for collection on night of show.

By Post
To Box Office, Ramor Theatre, Virginia. Cheques and postal 
orders made payable to Ramor Theatre. Booking will only 
be made when payment is received. Tickets will be held 
at box office for collection. Please also enclose a contact 
phone number.

By Email 
Theatre Email address is ramortheatre@cavancoco.ie.  
Please send details of which event you wish to book 
together with your phone number and we will contact you. 
Please do not include credit card details in your email. 

Discounts and Concessions
We offer concessions on most shows. Concessions apply 
to under 18 year olds, students and senior citizens.

Ticket exchanges and Refunds
Once purchased tickets cannot be exchanged nor can 
money be refunded under any Circumstances. You have 
the option of selling or giving your ticket to another person. 
Reserved tickets must be paid for within 48 hours 
otherwise will be automatically released for resale.

Latecomers
Performances begin at 8:30pm and patrons are 
requested to be seated 15 minutes before performance. 
Latecomers cannot be admitted until a suitable break in 
the performance.

Theatre has facilities for hearing impaired and wheelchair 
access. Please notify booking staff of any special 
requirements or assistance you may need when booking 
your ticket.

bookinginformation Events at a Glance at The Ramor Theatre January-March

January Event Type

08,09,10,11 Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs Children’s Theatre

13 Last Vegas Film 

16 Sean Keane in Concert Music 

20 Gold Film 

27 Ida Film

29,30,31 Emerald Germs  Theatre 

February Event Type

03 Magic in the Moonlight Film

06,07 The Lost Weekend Theatre

10 The Grand Seduction Film

12 My Brother Joe - The Story of Joe Dolan Music

17 Boyhood Film

14,15 Wanted One Body Theatre

19 Jimmy Buckley and his daughter Claudia Music

21 Joe Prop Theatre

24 The 100 year old man who climbed out the window... Theatre

27 Isla Grant (2015 From the Heart Tour) Music

28 Hanging with the Elephant: Michael Harding  In Conversation

March Event Type

03 Jimmy’s Hall Film

07,08 Crosserlough Choral Society In the Quite Musical

10 Life of Crime Film

13,14 Sliabh Glah Players present Off the Hook Theatre

21 Fishamble present Underneath with Pat Kinevane Theatre

24 Pride Film

27,28 The Girl Who Forgot To Sing Badly Theatre

31 Noble  Film



Ramor Young Players welcome you into a 
magical fairytale world of Snow White and the 
Eight Dwarfs, yes Eight! Join us as Snow White 
and her eight little friends along with Clarissa 
the cook and her hapless son try to defeat the 
wicked Queen. 

(Jon Turteltaub, uSa 2013, 105 mins, cert: 12a) 

Starring: robert De niro, Morgan Freeman, 
Kevin Kline and Michael Douglas 

On the eve of his marriage to a 32-year-old, an  
industrially-tanned sexagenarian Billy is joined 
in Sin City by his childhood pals. This self  
deprecating comedy grows more endearing  
when 60-year-old Mary Steenburgen classes 
things up as a sultry lounge singer who 
outshines every string bikini within eyeshot. 
Mortality looms, even for Hollywood heroes, 
making it hard to resist what’s left of the party. 
Everyone’s slumming it here, but enjoyably so.

Following last year’s sell out shows, Sean 
Keane invites you to join him for another night 
of song, dance and music by the hearth.

Just back from sell-out tours of Europe, 
Scandinavia and the USA, Sean’s three CD 
compilation album Never Alone continues to be 
very popular and his last two singles - Paint me 
a Picture of Ireland and Don’t Teach me How to 
Cry - continue to get extensive airplay on radio 
stations across the world.

Thurs 8, Fri 9, Sat 10,  
& Sun 11 January
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 7:00pm
Saturday & Sunday 3:00pm
Adults: m12 & Children m10

Tuesday 13 January
Time: 8:00pm | Adm: m7

Friday 16 January
Time: 8:30pm | Adm: m20 

Ramor Young Players  
present

Ramor Film Club  
present

The Ramor Theatre 
present

snow White 
and the  
seven Dwarfs

Last vegas
sean Keane

FILM
PANTO



Starring: David Wilmot, James nesbitt, Maisie  
Williams, Kerry condon

This offbeat comedy and unconventional love story 
delights in the hilarity of everyday life. Twelve years 
ago, Ray left town after his childhood sweetheart, 
Alice, dumped him, taking their daughter away 
from him in the process. With his ailing father 
requesting to see his granddaughter for the first 
time, Ray must return home to reunite with his 
daughter Abbie. But things take a turn for the 
absurd when Ray discovers that his daughter and 
her mother have built a new life with his former PE 
teacher Frank, a controlling and regimented figure 
who is the direct opposite of Ray. 

Tuesday 20 January
Time: 8:00pm | Adm: m7

Ramor Film Club  
present

gold

FILM

Thursday 29th, Friday 30th & Saturday 31st January
Time: 8:30pm | Admin: m18 & m16

Livin’ Dred Theatre Company
present

Emerald germs
By Pat Mccabe
Devised and Performed by Padraic McIntyre & aaron Monaghan

Emerald Germs is a collection of hilarious tales told in a Cabaret style, which follows the uproarious, 
dubious and sometimes murderous escapades of Pat McNab, possible serial killer, often found to be 
puffing smokes, propping up the counter of his local or simply sitting on his mothers knee. Performed in 
a fast paced high energy physical style. Emerald Germs is Norman Bates meets beano, Cabaret meets 
Farce, The Butcher Boy meets the Muppet Show.



(Pawel Pawlikowski, Poland 2013, 80 mins, cert: 
club) 

Starring: agata Kulesza, agata Trzebuchowska, Dawid 
Ogrodnik

Winner - Best Film, London Film Festival 2013. Anna, 
an orphan raised in a convent, is preparing to take her 
vows when she’s sent to visit Wanda, her aunt and 
only living relative. A cynical, hard-drinking Communist  
Party judge, Wanda reveals that Anna’s real name 
is Ida and that her parents were Jews murdered 
during the Nazi occupation. So the two embark on 
an unusual journey through the wintry countryside 
to unearth their family’s dark history.  A graceful and 
haunting film.

(Woody allen, uSa 2014, 97 mins, cert: PG) 
 
Starring: Emma Stone, colin Firth, Marci Gay 
harden, hamish Linklater
 
Set in France in the 1920s, a master illusionist  
enjoys an international reputation by making 
elephants disappear and debunking mystics.  
When a charming American clairvoyant crosses  
his path, his attempts to demonstrate she is a fake 
fail wildly. Woody Allen returns with a romcom,  
set to woo audiences in his usual fashion.

Written by Padraic McIntyre
Directed by Paddy Farrelly

Hilarious comedy from the author of The Night 
Joe Dolan’s Car Broke Down, Carnival at 
Glenaduff and A Holy Show. 

Five checkout girls Mary, Ann, Sheila, Sadie and 
Sue are sent away by their employer on a  
team-building weekend to bond. A bus journey, 
salsa lessons and late night encounters with vodka 
and red bull lead to antics that were not part of the 
plan. A play about life, loyalty, laughter and love.

Tuesday 27 January
Time: 8:00pm | Adm: m7

Tuesday 3 February
Time: 8:00pm | Adm: m7

Fri 6 & Sat 7 February
Time: 8:30pm | Adm: m16 & m14

Ramor Film Club  
present

Ramor Film Club  
present

Sillan Players  
present

magic in the 
moonlight

Ida Lost Weekend

FILM
FILM



(Don McKellar canada 2015 115 mins cert 12a) 

Starring: Brendan Gleeson, Taylor Kitsch, Gordon 
Pinsent, Liane Balaban 

Like many affected by the collapse of the fishing 
industry, residents of this once-thriving settlement 
are driven to seek employment in the city, or go on 
social welfare. Their future begins to look brighter 
when a plastics manufacturer proposes to set 
up shop - until they learn that the contract calls 
for a resident doctor. Enter Dr Lewis, an ethically 
suspect cosmetic surgeon. In a riotous attempt to 
charm him, the villagers fall over themselves trying 
to persuade him that their seemingly sleepy  
hamlet is secretly a hotbed of cosmopolitan  
sophistication. A sparkling comedy.

Joe’s brother Ben shared the stage with his 
younger brother for 47 fun-filled years. Who better 
than Ben to tell the stories behind Joe’s songs, 
and highlight Joe’s successful singing career. The 
Show features Ben’s daughter Sandra, sons Ray 
and Adrian with Karen and The Dolans, and The 
Original Joe Dolan Backing Band. 

The Story Of Joe Dolan - Starring Ben Dolan

(richard Linklater, uSa 2014, 163 mins, cert: 15a)

Starring: Patricia arquette, Ethan hawke, Ellar 
coltrane, Lorelei Linklater

Boyhood was shot in sequence, at regular  
intervals, over a 12-year period, detailing the 
growth of a child to manhood. Mason shoots up 
and goes gangly. His voice cracks and his heart is 
broken. All around him, the other characters grow 
too. His harried mother weathers a brace of bad 
marriages and finds fulfilment teaching psychology 
at a local college; his deadbeat father straightens 
himself out and stumbles into quiet contentment 
and a new family. A moving, extraordinary film that 
has garnered many accolades.

Tuesday 10 February
Time: 8:00pm | Adm: m7

Thursday 12 February
Time: 8:30pm | Adm: m20

Tuesday 17 February
Time: 8:00pm | Adm: m7

the grand 
seduction

my Brother Joe

Boyhood

FILM
FILMRamor Film Club  

present
The Ramor Theatre  
present

Ramor Film Club  
present



Where there’s a will there’s a relative goes the old 
saying.  Farney Players new production shows 
you just how far distant relatives will go to get their 
greedy hands on their dead ancestors money.  
This is an ingenious and wildly comic romp which  
enjoyed critically acclaimed reviews upon it’s 
debut in the West End many years ago.

Wealthy Mr Barraclough has passed away and 
his incompetent bumbling solicitors arrive at the 
house during the funeral to read the will. a clause 
in the will that grants a portion of his estate to 
the servants of the house causes consternation 
among his relatives throwing the whole house into 
turmoil. a murder occurs, a flood cuts the house 
off from the mainland and then the phone goes 
dead. It’s left to the bumbling solicitors to piece 
the clues together and find the culprit before he or 
she strikes again!

Joining Jimmy on stage that night will be his lovely 
Daughter, claudia. She is just 15 years old and 
is in transition year in college. So she is using 
the time to join her Dad on the tour. and what a 
lovely singer claudia is! With a maturity that belies 
her tender years and a beautiful voice that soars 
to equal any nashville country Star. They will be 
doing some duets together and she will be singing 
some country favourites. 

Special guest on the night is Patrick O’Sullivan, 
winner of Glór Tíre a few years ago. Patrick and 
his magical accordion will set the scene on the 
night a great Treble bill!

Starring Maclean Burke
A new play by Gemma Doorly

Starring Fair City’s Maclean Burke as you have 
never seen him before - leaping, tackling,  
jumping, scrummaging in a physically charged 
and powerful performance. ‘Joe Prop’ will have 
you laughing, crying but most of all it will have 
you believing that anything is possible! 

From the writer of sell out show ‘W.A.G’ 
Gemma Doorly. ‘Joe Prop’ is supported by 
Barnardos. 

Sat 14 & Sun 15 February
Time: 8:30pm | Adm: m16 & m14

Thursday 19 February
Time: 8:30pm | Adm: m22

Saturday 21 February
Time: 8:30pm | Adm: m16 & m14

Jimmy Buckley Joe prop

The Farney Players  
present

The Ramor Theatre  
present

Maclean Burke 
presents



(Felix herngren, Sweden 2013, 114 mins, cert: 
15a) 

Starring: robert Gustafsson, Iwar Wiklander, Mia 
Skaringer, David Wiberg

Based on the Swedish bestseller by Jonas  
Jonasson, the film follows the many  
misadventures, past and present, of a man who, 
a little like Forrest Gump, succeeds in life despite 
evident drawbacks. Karlsson isn’t the brightest 
bulb in the box, but he has an innate common 
sense and a good heart, that over his long life 
have earned him some surprising friends and allies 
including Franco, Stalin, Truman, Reagan and  
Gorbachev.  Also compared to Woody Allen’s 
Zelig, this is an hilarious, laugh-out-loud comedy.

2015 FrOM The heArT TOur 

Scotland’s most popular singer-songwriter Isla 
Grant makes a welcome return visit to Ireland for 
the now traditional tour. Isla is now established in 
Ireland, Australia, New Zealand, the UK, America 
and Canada as a singer/songwriter of the highest 
quality. In the last year She has completed hugely 
successful Tours of New Zealand, Australia,  
Canada and the UK and once again received a 
‘Gold Disc’ for CD sales. Her highly entertaining  
concert show features all her wonderful ‘Hit’ 
songs. As always her genial husband Al will make 
his popular contribution to the show featuring 
some of the all time Jim Reeves ‘Hit Songs’.

Following his hugely popular nationwide tour of 
venues in Ireland in the autumn of 2013, Michael  
Harding, author, playwright and Irish Times 
columnist, is on his travels again in his unique 
one man show, talking with great honesty and wit 
about life, love and growing old. Coinciding with 
the publication of his latest book Hanging with 
the Elephant, he will once again enthral audiences 
with a night of storytelling, musings and readings 
from his very best work. 

Tuesday 24 February
Time: 8:00pm | Adm: m7

Friday 27 February
Time: 8:30pm | Adm: m25

Saturday 28 February
Time: 8:30pm | Adm: m16

The Ramor Film Club 
present

Tom Kelly Promotions 
present

The Ramor Theatre  
present

the 100  
Year-old man 
Who Climbed 
out the  
Window and 
Disappeared

Isla grant
Hanging with  
the Elephant:  
an Evening with 
michael Harding 

FILM



(Ken Loach 2014 Ireland 108 mins cert: 15a) 

Starring: Barry Ward, Simone Kirby, andrew Scott, 
Jim norton

Jimmy Gralton, a socialist firebrand returns from 
America to Leitrim in the 1930s and sets about 
re-establishing the local social hall as a centre for 
learning, music and political organisation. From 
the beginning, he finds himself in dispute with a 
grumpy priest and is denounced from the pulpit. 
Eventually, moves are made to have him deported. 
The film is full of all the zest and grit we expect 
from Loach; a delight. 

Directed by John Donohoe

Crosserlough Choral Society presents ‘In the 
Quiet’ an evening of musical and choral delight 
with a programme that includes songs from the 
Beatles, Liam Lawton Cold Play, Mary Black 
and Emeli Sande.

(Daniel Schechter, uSa 2013, 94 mins, cert: club)

Starring: Jennifer aniston, Isla Fisher,  
Tim robbins, Will Forte, Jon hawkes

Fresh out of prison, Ordell and Louis have already 
decided to team up when they catch wind of Frank 
Dawson, a Detroit property developer and secret 
embezzler. Their plan is simple: they’ll kidnap 
Frank’s country-club wife, Mickey and hold her 
for ransom. What the duo haven’t realised is that 
Frank’s affections have turned to his perky young 
mistress, Melanie, and he may not be in a rush to 
rescue his spouse. A wildly entertaining caper.

Tuesday 3 March
Time: 8:00pm | Adm: m7

Sat 7 & Sun 8 March
Time: 8:30pm | Adm: m18 & m16

Tuesday 10 March 
Time: 8:00pm | Adm: m7

The Ramor Film Club 
present

Crosserlough Choral Society 
present

The Ramor Film Club 
present

Jimmy’s Hall

In the Quiet

Life of Crime

FILM
FILM



By Derek Benfield

When Harold Spooks is sprung from prison 
in order to tell the gang where in the hotel he 
stashed the loot, it seems that everything is 
going to plan. Unfortunately, he’s the wrong 
Harold Spooks and this Harold has no idea 
where the money is hidden. He’s also a bit of 
an idiot and liable to give the game away at any 
moment. Add a few wacky women - Norah, the 
man-eating manageress, Edna who is always 
interrupting, and the redoutable Mrs Fletcher-
Brewer and you are in for a farce and a half!

Written and performed by Pat Kinevane
Directed by Jim Culleton

Sticks and stones didn’t break Her bones, but 
words and pointing crushed Her. Is Beauty 
really only skin deep? Does Ugliness hide 
somewhere deeper? 

This stunning new play is a blackly comic, rich 
and vivid tale of a life lived in secret, a testa-
ment to the people who live on the fringes, 
under the nose of everyday life. It explores the 
surface, and what lies underneath.

(Matthew Warchus, uK 2014, 120 mins, cert: 
15a) 

Starring: Bill nighy, Dominic West, andrew 
Scott, Imelda Staunton, Paddy considine

Britain, the summer of 1984: Maggie Thatcher 
is in power and the National Union of Mine  
workers is on strike. A group of gay  
campaigners decide to raise money to support 
the families of the striking miners. This hilarious 
film, with a foot-tapping musical score, which 
will have you dancing in your seat, comprises 
several lovely stories wound elegantly together.  
A moving crowd-pleaser,

Fri 13 & Sat 14 March 
Time: 8:30pm | Adm: m16 & m14

Saturday 21 March
Time: 8:30pm | Adm: m18 & m16

Tuesday 24 March
Time: 8:00pm | Adm: m7

Sliabh Glah Players  
present

Fishamble: The New Play Company  
present

The Ramor Film Club 
present

off the Hook Underneath pride

FILM



Gift Vouchers can be purchased from 
the Box Office and online on  

www.ramortheatre.com  
and make the perfect gift  

for any occasion.

ChILDreN’S

ShOW

Written by : Finegan Kruckemeyer 
Directed by: Lynne Parker
Performed by: Louis Lovett  
Produced by: Muireann Ahern Lovett 

Sometimes it takes a girl-sized human to solve 
an adult-sized problem. 

Suitable for ages 7+ and adults of all ages.

(Stephen Bradley, uK/Vietnam 2014, 101 mins, 
cert: 15a)

Starring: Deirdre O’Kane, Sarah Greene, Gloria 
cramer curtis, Brendan coyle

Vietnam. 1989. Fourteen years after the end of the 
war, a funny, feisty, and courageous Irish woman, 
Christina Noble, lands in Vietnam with only a few 
dollars, a dream, and her own hard-won abilities. 
Shifting between past and present, the film  
concentrates on Christina’s strength of character 
as she uses music and humour to pursue a  
seemingly impossible dream, always following her 
motto that “a little insane goes a long way.”

Fri 27 & Sat 28 March
Friday Children’s Show: 11:00am  
Evening Show: 7:00pm
Saturday Matinee: 3:00pm
Adm: m8

Tuesday 31 March 
Time: 8:00pm | Adm: m7

Theatre Lovett  
present

The Ramor Film Club 
present

the girl who 
Forgot to 
sing Badly noble rAMOr BOOK CLuB  

1st Thursday of each month

FILM

Thursday 8 January
Thursday 5 February

Thursday 5 March 

Time: 11:00am 
New members welcome!




